SummaryThis analysis of the National Cancer Database examined utilization of whole brain radiotherapy (WBRT) and stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) for patients with brain metastases at initial cancer diagnosis. From 2010-2015, the findings demonstrate a declining overall use of WBRT and concomitant increase in SRS, particular among subjects in high income areas or with insurance other than Medicaid. The most commonly used dose-fractionations were 30 Gy in 10 fractions for WBRT and 20 Gy in 1 fraction for SRS.

Introduction {#sec1}
============

Brain metastases (BM) are the most common intracranial tumor, affecting up to 40% of all patients with cancer.[@bib1] Identifying the optimal treatment for BM in an individual patient involves considerations of life expectancy, quality of life, treatment logistics, and potential neurocognitive effects both from treatment and uncontrolled intracranial disease.[@bib2] Treating brain metastases with whole brain radiation therapy (WBRT) and steroids has been widely used since the 1950s to 1960s,[@bib3], [@bib4] but comes at the cost of significant morbidity. To limit cognitive dysfunction and improve WBRT\'s therapeutic index, treatment with memantine, hippocampal avoidance, and longer fractionation schedules with smaller doses (≤2.0 Gy per fraction) have been investigated.[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7] Despite this, neurocognitive toxicity remains a significant issue with WBRT.

Stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) is an alternative to WBRT for the treatment of limited BM. When a limited number of lesions are present, typically 1 to 3, survival is equivalent and there is less cognitive deterioration for patients initially treated with SRS alone versus SRS and WBRT.[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11] Additionally, SRS feasibility and efficacy is being increasingly demonstrated in patients with larger disease burden.[@bib12] As a result, retrospective analyses of radiation utilization trends in the treatment of brain metastases have shown increasing SRS use, particularly among radioresistant histologies like melanoma.\[13, 14\] The proportion of patients receiving SRS significantly increased from 7% in 2004 to 37% in 2014 for BM from non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC),[@bib13] and from 9.8% to 25.6% in a combined cohort of non-small cell lung cancer, breast cancer, colorectal cancer, and melanoma.[@bib14] Disparities in increasing SRS utilization have been associated with treatment facility characteristics, patient insurance status, and regional income.[@bib13], [@bib14] For example, in a study of 7 Canadian cancer centers, the availability of on-site SRS was found to be more influential than clinical eligibility in the provision of SRS for BM treatment, suggesting patients in resource-poor areas may not receive optimal radiation therapy.[@bib15]

This study\'s purpose was to analyze patterns-of-care for multiple WBRT dose-fractionations and SRS in the treatment of patients with BM at the time of cancer diagnosis. Although prior studies have used the National Cancer Database (NCDB) to investigate BM radiation therapy trends, this is the first study limited to patients with BM at initial cancer diagnosis, using a NCDB variable introduced in 2010. Additionally, this study is inclusive of BM originating from primary cancers of multiple organ systems to a greater extent than past work. Finally, we apply a more expansive definition of SRS while conducting subanalyses of WBRT dose-fractionations.

Methods and Materials {#sec2}
=====================

Data source and cohort selection {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------

A retrospective cohort analysis was conducted using the NCDB, a joint project of the Commission on Cancer of the American College of Surgeons and the American Cancer Society. The NCDB is an oncology outcomes database compiled from \>1500 cancer programs in the United States capturing approximately 70% of newly diagnosed cases. This research was determined exempt after initial review by our institution\'s institutional review board. Inclusion criteria included adult patients with no prior malignancy who had BM at time of new cancer diagnosis from 2010 to 2015 and who had a primary tumor site of lung, breast, skin (excluding basal and squamous cell carcinoma), urinary, gastrointestinal, female genital, or head and neck.

Receipt of SRS or WBRT as first course of radiation therapy was defined as follows. A SRS cohort was created by identifying patients coded as treated with a radiosurgery modality (stereotactic radiosurgery, GammaKnife, or LINAC radiosurgery), a single fraction of 12 to 24 Gy, 2 fractions of 18 to 30 Gy, 3 or 4 fractions of 21 to 36 Gy, or 5 fractions of 25 to 40 Gy to the brain.[@bib13], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24] The WBRT cohort was created by excluding patients if they were included in the SRS cohort; received partial brain irradiation, a regional radiation dose \<20 or \>50 Gy, \<4 or \>44 fractions, \<1.6 or \>6.0 Gy/fraction, a biologically effective dose (BED) of \<60 or \>100 Gy~2~; or completed radiation therapy in \>60 days. Regional dose limits were selected based on prior efficacy data of low- versus high-dose treatment.[@bib25] The upper limit of total fractions was selected based on a randomized trial of accelerated hyperfractionation.[@bib26] It should be noted that the NCDB only reports the total number of fractions administered (ie, regional plus boost). Thresholds for dose-per-fraction were set based on accelerated hyperfractionation for the lower limit[@bib26], [@bib27] and clinical trials of palliative treatment schedules for the upper limit.[@bib28], [@bib29] The thresholds of BED 60 and 100 Gy~2~ using an α/β of 2 were chosen based on 20 Gy in 5 fractions (ie, the lowest BED among the most common dose-fractionations used in clinical trials)[@bib30], [@bib31] and a conservative estimate of the lower threshold for spinal-cord tolerance,[@bib32] respectively.

Short (ShWBRT), standard (StWBRT), and extended (ExWBRT) fractionation groups of WBRT courses were defined as 4 to 9, 10 to 15, and \>15 fractions, respectively. Additional variables of interest included age, sex, race, chemotherapy administration, radioresistant histology, Charlson-Deyo comorbidity index, insurance status, 2012 median income at the ZIP code of residence, great circle distance to care (miles between the hospital and patient\'s ZIP code), and treatment facility type and location. Radioresistant histology was defined as melanoma, renal cell carcinoma, sarcoma or spindle cell, or gastrointestinal primary.

Statistical methods {#sec2.2}
-------------------

Statistical analyses were performed in R version 3.5.1 (R Foundation, Vienna, Austria),[@bib33] graphics made with the ggplot2[@bib34] and survminer packages,[@bib35] and adjusted odds ratios (aOR) calculated with the odds ratio package.[@bib36] Categorical characteristics were compared using the Pearson χ^2^ test with Yates' continuity correction or Fisher exact test when expected values were low. Continuous variables were compared using Kruskal-Wallis tests. These characteristics were compared between SRS and WBRT and between WBRT fractionation groups. Yearly trends were analyzed with a linear regression, using year of diagnosis as a continuous variable. The aOR for comparing factors influencing treatment modality were estimated from multivariate logistic regression. Variables with *P* values \< .05 on individual comparison were included in the multivariate model. When comparing WBRT dose-fractionations, age at diagnosis was included as a continuous variable, but violated linearity assumptions and so was adjusted using the restricted cubic spline approach.[@bib37]

Based on time from diagnosis to last contact, median follow-up time was calculated by the reverse Kaplan-Meier method, whereas median, 6-month, and 36-month overall survival (OS) were calculated using Kaplan-Meier estimation. Multivariate Cox proportional hazard results are not reported because treatment variables (WBRT, SRS, and chemotherapy use) violated the proportional hazard assumption. Assumption violations remained when conducting a landmark analysis, using a robust-variance estimator, and excluding WBRT dose-fractionation groups that most severely violated assumptions.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Cohort derivation and dose-fractionations {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------------

Between 2010 and 2015, 90,388 (2.2%) of 4,087,967 adults with their first lifetime cancer had BM at the time of diagnosis ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Among these 90,388, 23,935 did not receive brain radiation therapy for reasons including: not part of treatment course (81.1%), contraindicated owing to risk factors (4.2%), and refused (10.7%). Overall, 11,486 (12.7%) met inclusion criteria for the SRS and 24,262 (26.8%) for the WBRT cohort ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Cohort derivation. *Abbreviations:* BED = biologically effective dose; EBRT = external-beam radiation therapy; ExWBRT = extended-course WBRT; ShWBRT = short-course; SRS, stereotactic radiosurgery; WBRT = whole brain radiation therapy; StWBRT = standard-course WBRT.

Elapsed time from diagnosis to radiation therapy was significantly longer for SRS than WBRT (median 17 vs 8 days; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The most common WBRT dose-fractionations were 30 Gy in 10 fractions (56.8%), 37.5 Gy in 15 fractions (15.5%), and 35 Gy in 14 fractions (11.0%). StWBRT accounted for 92.1% of WBRT dose-fractionations in the cohort, followed by ShWBRT (4.2%) and ExWBRT (3.7%; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The most common SRS dose-fractionations ([Table E1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, available online at [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.adro.2019.07.012](10.1016/j.adro.2019.07.012){#intref0010}) were 12 to 24 Gy in 1 fraction (*n =* 5,458, 47.5%), particularly 20 Gy in 1 fraction (13.0%), 18 Gy in 1 fraction (11.3%), and 24 Gy in 1 fraction (6.4%). The most common SRS dose-fractionations with \>1 fraction were 24 Gy in 3 fractions (3.4%), 30 Gy in 5 fractions (3.3%), and 25 Gy in 5 fractions (3.1%). Included in the SRS cohort were 374 patients receiving \>10 fractions and reported as receiving a radiosurgery modality, potentially reflecting combination WBRT and SRS.Table 1Demographic, clinical, and treatment characteristicsFactorSRS, n = 11,486WBRT, n = 24,262*P* valueShWBRT, n = 1020StWBRT, n = 22,356ExWBRT, n = 886*P* valueAge at Dx.810\<.001 Median (IQR)63 (56-71)63 (56-70)65 (57-73)63 (56-70)62 (55-69) Min, Max18, 9018, 9030, 9018, 9027, 87Sex, *n* (%).578.425 Male5925 (51.6)12,445 (51.3)543 (53.2)11,453 (51.2)449 (50.7) Female5561 (48.4)11,817 (48.7)477 (46.8)10,903 (48.8)437 (49.3)Race, *n* (%).001.219 Non-Hispanic white9324 (81.2)19,815 (81.7)811 (79.5)18,285 (81.8)719 (81.1) Non-Hispanic black1167 (10.2)2816 (11.6)133 (13.0)2564 (11.5)119 (13.4) Hispanic408 (3.6)755 (3.1)32 (3.1)695 (3.1)28 (3.2) Other22 (0.2)48 (0.2)4 (0.4)42 (0.2)2 (0.2) Unknown565 (4.9)828 (3.4)40 (3.9)770 (3.4)18 (2.0)Charlson-Deyo comorbidity index, *n* (%)\<.001.042 07999 (69.6)15,627 (64.4)616 (60.4)14,444 (64.6)567 (64.0) 12460 (21.4)6029 (24.8)281 (27.5)5523 (24.7)225 (25.4) 2713 (6.2)1817 (7.5)75 (7.4)1675 (7.5)67 (7.6) ≥3314 (2.7)789 (3.3)48 (4.7)714 (3.2)27 (3.0)Insurance, *n* (%)\<.001\<.001 Medicaid1133 (9.9)2925 (12.1)149 (14.6)2654 (11.9)122 (13.8) Medicare4842 (42.2)10,566 (43.5)507 (49.7)9703 (43.4)356 (40.2) Private4780 (41.6)8368 (34.5)255 (25.0)7777 (34.8)336 (37.9) Other government221 (1.9)486 (2.0)23 (2.3)452 (2.0)11 (1.2) Uninsured372 (3.2)1555 (6.4)70 (6.9)1438 (6.4)47 (5.3)2012 income, *n* (%)\<.001\<.001 Lowest quartile1953 (17.0)5116 (21.0)253 (24.8)4631 (20.7)232 (26.2) Second quartile2625 (22.9)6270 (25.8)261 (25.6)5774 (25.8)235 (26.5) Third quartile3063 (26.7)6614 (27.3)281 (27.5)6131 (27.4)202 (22.8) Highest quartile3776 (32.9)6080 (25.1)215 (21.1)5654 (25.3)211 (23.8)Facility type, *n* (%)\<.001\<.001 Academic or research5470 (47.6)7779 (32.1)403 (39.5)7215 (32.3)161 (18.2) CCP or integrated network1926 (16.8)5205 (21.5)208 (20.4)4838 (21.6)159 (17.9) Comprehensive CCP3864 (33.6)11,009 (45.4)401 (39.3)10,056 (45.0)552 (62.3)Distance, *n* (%)\<.001.132 ≤5 miles2700 (23.5)7264 (29.9)291 (28.5)6710 (30.0)263 (29.7) \>5 and ≤ 15 miles3597 (31.3)8016 (33.0)323 (31.7)7422 (33.2)271 (30.6) \>15 miles5109 (44.4)8805 (36.3)396 (38.8)8063 (36.1)346 (39.1)Primary tumor, *n* (%)\<.001.001 Breast333 (2.9)836 (3.4)34 (3.3)763 (3.4)42 (4.7) Female genital66 (0.6)125 (0.5)12 (1.2)112 (0.5)2 (0.2) Gastrointestinal563 (4.9)853 (3.5)60 (5.9)765 (3.4)31 (3.5) Head and neck23 (0.2)33 (0.1)4 (0.4)28 (0.1)2 (0.2) Lung9048 (78.8)21,163 (87.2)913 (89.5)19,545 (87.4)755 (85.2) Skin744 (6.5)705 (2.9)29 (2.8)649 (2.9)30 (3.4) Urinary709 (6.2)547 (2.3)35 (3.4)494 (2.2)24 (2.7)Radioresistance, *n* (%)\<.001.022 Yes1655 (14.4)1911 (7.9)100 (9.8)1734 (7.8)77 (8.7) No9728 (84.7)22,121 (91.2)889 (87.2)20,431 (91.4)801 (90.4)Chemotherapy, *n* (%)\<.001\<.001 Yes8059 (70.2)15,416 (63.5)334 (32.7)14,463 (64.6)619 (69.9) No3123 (27.2)8302 (34.2)657 (64.4)7385 (33.0)260 (29.3)RT total dose, Gy\<.001\<.001 Median (IQR)24 (20-36)30 (30-35)24 (20-27)30 (30-35)40 (36-40)Fractions\<.001\<.001 Median (IQR)1 (1-3)10 (10-14)8 (5-9)10 (10-14)20 (18-20)BED, Gy~2~\<.001\<.001 Median (IQR)220 (128-312)75 (75-79)60 (60-68)75 (75-79)80 (72-81)Time from Dx to RT, days\<.001.020 Median (IQR)17 (5-31)8 (4-20)8 (4-19)9 (4-20)7.5 (3-19)Reverse Kaplan-Meier follow-up time, mo.030\<.001 Median (95% CI)37.6 (36.5-38.8)41.7 (40.5-42.9)31.6 (28.3-45.4)41.2 (40.0-42.4)54.4 (51.6-61.3)[^2]

Yearly trends and demographic characteristics {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------------------

From 2010 to 2015, the use of SRS increased from 8.7% to 17.9% of annually diagnosed patients, whereas WBRT decreased from 27.8% to 23.5% ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with 2010, the probability of treatment with SRS increased significantly each year, with maximum probability in 2015 (aOR = 2.4; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 2.2-2.6; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). There was no significant annual trend in overall ShWBRT or StWBRT use ([Fig 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}); however, there was a 22.4% annual decrease in ExWBRT use (--0.26% of newly diagnosed BM patients per year), resulting in a 76.5% absolute reduction. Compared with 2010, the probability of treatment with ExWBRT compared with StWBRT decreased significantly each year, with lowest probability in 2015 (aOR = 0.3; 95% CI, 0.2-0.4; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Figure 2Yearly trends of whole brain radiation therapy (WBRT) and stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) for patients with their first lifetime malignancy and brain metastasis (BM) at diagnosis. The y-axis represents the percentage of patients diagnosed with BM in a year (2010, *n =* 14,613; 2011, *n =* 14,529; 2012, *n =* 14,665; 2013, *n =* 15,347; 2014, *n =* 15,727; 2015, *n =* 15,507) treated with the modality.Table 2Multivariate logistic regression adjusted odds ratios (aOR) for treatment of newly diagnosed brain metastasis with stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) versus whole brain radiation therapy (WBRT), short course WBRT (ShWBRT) versus standard WBRT (StWBRT), and extended WBRT (ExWBRT) versus StWBRTSRS vs WBRT *n =* 10,648 and *n =* 22,706ShWBRT vs StWBRT *n =* 933 and *n =* 20,951ExWBRT vs StWBRT *n =* 837 and *n =* 20,951VariableaOR (95% CI)*P* valueaOR (95% CI)*P* valueaOR (95% CI)*P* valueYear of diagnosis 2010ReferenceReferenceReference 20111.1 (1.0-1.2).0131.0 (0.8-1.3).8760.7 (0.6-0.9).003 20121.3 (1.1-1.4)\<.0011.0 (0.8-1.3).7070.6 (0.5-0.7)\<.001 20131.5 (1.4-1.6)\<.0011.2 (0.9-1.5).1590.4 (0.3-0.6)\<.001 20141.8 (1.7-2.0)\<.0011.4 (1.1-1.7).0100.4 (0.3-0.5)\<.001 20152.4 (2.2-2.6)\<.0011.1 (0.9-1.4).3120.3 (0.2-0.4)\<.001Charlson-Deyo comorbidity index 0ReferenceReferenceReference 10.9 (0.8-0.9)\<.0011.2 (1.0-1.4).0521.0 (0.9-1.2).633 20.9 (0.8-0.9).0031.0 (0.7-1.2).7561.0 (0.8-1.3).867 ≥30.9 (0.8-1.1).2921.3 (0.9-1.7).1251.0 (0.7-1.5).902Income quartile LowestReferenceReferenceReference Second1.1 (1.0-1.2).0150.9 (0.7-1.1).1780.8 (0.6-0.9).008 Third1.2 (1.1-1.3)\<.0010.9 (0.7-1.1).2510.6 (0.5-0.8)\<.001 Highest1.6 (1.4-1.7)\<.0010.8 (0.6-0.9).0100.7 (0.6-0.9)\<.001Radioresistance Yes2.0 (1.9-2.2)\<.0011.2 (1.0-1.5).1111.1 (0.9-1.4).375 NoReferenceReferenceReferenceChemotherapy Yes1.4 (1.4-1.5)\<.001Reference1.2 (1.0-1.4).026 NoReference3.5 (3.1-4.1)\<.001Reference.026Facility type Academic1.9 (1.8-2.0)\<.0011.4 (1.2-1.6)\<.0010.4 (0.3-0.5)\<.001 CCP or IN1.1 (1.0-1.2).0061.1 (0.9-1.3).5880.6 (0.5-0.7)\<.001 Comprehensive\
CCPReferenceReferenceReferenceInsurance MedicaidReferenceReferenceReference Medicare1.3 (1.2-1.4)\<.0010.8 (0.6-1.0).0330.8 (0.6-1.1).162 Private1.4 (1.3-1.5)\<.0010.7 (0.6-0.9).0030.9 (0.7-1.1).270 Other government1.2 (1.0-1.5).0370.8 (0.5-1.2).2870.6 (0.3-1.1).124 Uninsured0.7 (0.6-0.8)\<.0011.0 (0.7-1.3).7430.7 (0.5-0.9).019Race and ethnicity Black, non-HispanicReferenceNot in modelNot in model White, non-Hispanic0.9 (0.8-1.0).051 Hispanic1.2 (1.0-1.4).048 Other, non-Hispanic0.9 (0.5-1.6).706Distance to careNot in modelNot in model \<5 milesReference 5-15 miles1.1 (1.0-1.1).085 \>15 miles1.4 (1.3-1.5)\<.001[^3][^4]Figure 3Yearly trends of whole brain radiation therapy (WBRT) dose-fractionations for patients with their first lifetime malignancy and brain metastasis (BM) at diagnosis. The y-axis represents the percentage of patients diagnosed with BM in a year (2010, *n =* 14,613; 2011, *n =* 14,529; 2012, *n =* 14,665; 2013, *n =* 15,347; 2014, *n =* 15,727; 2015, *n =* 15,507) treated with the modality. Linear regression model fits are plotted with 95% confidence intervals.

There were significant differences in WBRT dose-fractionations by age with the ShWBRT cohort having the oldest median age ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). There was no significant difference in WBRT dose-fractionation by race or distance to care. In multivariable analysis, compared with StWBRT, patients from high-income ZIP codes had a lower likelihood of ShWBRT (highest vs lowest quartile: aOR = 0.8; 95% CI, 0.6-0.9) and ExWBRT treatment (highest vs lowest quartile: aOR = 0.7; 95% CI, 0.6-0.9; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Compared with Medicaid, there was a significantly lower likelihood of ShWBRT in patients with private insurance (aOR = 0.7; 95% CI, 0.6-0.9), and uninsured patients had a lower likelihood of receiving ExWBRT (aOR = 0.7; 95% CI, 0.5-0.9; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Compared with StWBRT, academic facilities had a significantly higher use of ShWBRT than comprehensive CCPs (aOR = 1.4; 95% CI, 1.2-1.6), whereas academic (aOR = 0.4; 95% CI, 0.3-0.5) and integrated networks and CCPs (aOR = 0.6; 95% CI, 0.5-0.7) had significantly lower ExWBRT use than comprehensive CCPs ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

There was a significant difference in race between SRS and WBRT cohorts, even when unknown race was excluded. A higher likelihood of SRS in Hispanic (aOR = 1.2; 95% CI, 1.0-1.4) than non-Hispanic black or white patients characterized this racial difference ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). There was no significant difference in SRS versus WBRT between non-Hispanic black and white patients. Greater distance (\>15 miles) from a patient\'s ZIP code of residence to the treatment facility significantly related to higher SRS use (aOR = 1.4; 95% CI, 1.3-1.5; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Patients from ZIP codes in the highest income quartiles had significantly higher incidence of treatment with SRS than WBRT (highest vs lowest quartile: aOR = 1.6; 95% CI. 1.4-1.7; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Compared with Medicaid, patients with private insurance had a significantly higher (aOR = 1.4; 95% CI, 1.3-1.5), and uninsured patients had a significantly lower (aOR = 0.7; 95% CI, 0.6-0.8), likelihood of SRS. Compared with comprehensive CCPs, there was a significantly higher likelihood of SRS at academic facilities (aOR = 1.9; 95% CI, 1.8-2.0) and CCPs and integrated networks (aOR = 1.1; 95% CI, 1.0-1.2; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Clinical characteristics and survival {#sec3.3}
-------------------------------------

Nonzero Charlson-Deyo indices were significantly associated with a lower likelihood of SRS ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). There was a significant difference in primary tumor site between WBRT and SRS cohorts ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Lung primaries accounted for the majority of patients, but a significantly smaller proportion of the SRS (78.8%) than WBRT (87.2%) cohort. Urinary, skin, and gastrointestinal tumors constituted a significantly larger proportion of the SRS than WBRT cohort. These differences extend to histology and presumed radioresistance, with a higher proportion of patients with a radioresistant histology in the SRS (14.4%) than WBRT (7.9%) cohort ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Radioresistance was associated with a significantly higher likelihood of SRS (aOR = 2.0; 95% CI, 1.9-2.2; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Chemotherapy was part of treatment for the majority of patients (65.7%) and related to significantly higher receipt of SRS (aOR = 1.4; 95% CI, 1.4-1.5) or ExWBRT (aOR = 1.2; 95% CI, 1.0-1.4), whereas those not receiving chemotherapy had significantly higher receipt of ShWBRT (aOR = 3.5; 95% CI, 3.1-4.1; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Median OS (SRS = 11.7; 95% CI, 11.3-12.0; WBRT = 5.7 months; 95% CI, 5.6-5.9), 6-month OS (SRS = 72.2%; 95% CI, 71.2-73.0; WBRT = 48.5%; 95% CI, 47.8-49.2), and 36-month OS (SRS = 18.9%; 95% CI, 18.0-19.8; WBRT = 6.4%; 95% CI, 6.0-6.8; [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}) differed between SRS and WBRT cohorts. Median OS by WBRT dose-fractionation was 1.9 months (95% CI, 1.8-2.2) for ShWBRT, 5.9 months (95% CI, 5.8-6.0) for StWBRT, and 8.3 months (95% CI, 7.4-9.3) for ExWBRT.Table 3Kaplan-Meier overall survival analysis for patients with brain metastases at diagnosis treated with whole brain radiation therapy (WBRT) or stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS)Median survival, months (95% CI)6-mo survival, % (95% CI)36-mo survival, % (95% CI)SRS (*n =* 8715)11.7 (11.3-12.0)72.2 (71.2-73.0)18.9 (18.0-19.8)WBRT (*n =* 20,611)5.7 (5.6-5.9)48.5 (47.8-49.2)6.4 (6.0-6.8)ShWBRT (*n =* 854)1.9 (1.8-2.2)16.9 (14.5-19.7)2.7 (1.7-4.3)StWBRT (*n =* 18,935)5.9 (5.8-6.0)49.4 (48.7-50.1)6.4 (6.1-6.9)ExWBRT (*n =* 822)8.3 (7.4-9.3)59.8 (56.5-63.2)9.3 (7.5-11.7)[^5]

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

This study identified a 2.2% incidence of BM at the time of cancer diagnosis. Among these patients, there was a decline in WBRT and concomitant doubling of SRS utilization as the first course of radiation therapy from 2010 to 2015. The most common WBRT dose-fractionation was 30 Gy in 10 fractions, which was used in more than half of the WBRT cohort, whereas SRS was most commonly given in 1 fraction of 12 to 24 Gy. Contrary to prior work finding that black and Hispanic patients were less likely to receive SRS, this study found Hispanic patients were more likely to receive SRS, and that no significant difference in SRS between non-Hispanic white and black patients existed. Unlike prior NCDB studies of BM radiation therapy trends, this work detailed WBRT dose-fractionation trends, showing that ExWBRT decreased significantly during the study period. Owing to the selection bias inherent in the relationship between expected outcome and selection of treatment modality, the study did not define an effect of dose-fractionation on survival.

Nonzero Charlson-Deyo indices and a lack of chemotherapy were associated with worse survival as indicated by higher use of WBRT. Patients not receiving chemotherapy also had a 3.5-fold higher odds ratio of ShWBRT, the dose-fractionation cohort with the shortest survival. The associations between these NCDB variables and the cohorts with the lowest survival suggests these variables may serve as surrogates of poor baseline performance status or prognosis.

Although the reasons for decreased WBRT utilization cannot be definitively determined, multiple events occurred during the study period that likely influenced WBRT trends. For example, ASTRO\'s September 2014 Choosing Wisely recommendations included not routinely adding WBRT to SRS in cases of limited BM.[@bib38] An interim report for the Quality of Life after Treatment for Brain Metastases (QUARTZ) trial was released in 2013 and reported no significant benefit of adding WBRT to optimal supportive care.[@bib39] Diagnostic advances during the study period, such as identifying biomarkers of radioresistance, may have contributed to excluding patients with poor performance status from WBRT treatment.[@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42] However, a decline in ShWBRT, the treatment associated with the worst performance status, was not seen. The overall decline in WBRT use has likely continued since the end of the study period owing to the influence of the QUARTZ trial, which demonstrated no significant improvement in overall survival or overall quality of life for WBRT in patients with poor prognosis.[@bib31]

Increasing SRS use may have been driven by an expansion of clinical indications and due to facility-related factors. Indications for SRS have expanded owing to studies showing the efficacy of SRS for multiple BM lesions,[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib12] enhanced survival for SRS in treating BM from certain cancers,[@bib11] and a lack of benefit when adding WBRT to SRS.[@bib43] Academic centers, which are more likely to have on-site SRS services, have previously been shown to drive increased SRS usage.[@bib14] Academic centers are nearly 2-fold more likely to use SRS than WBRT, and more than 2-fold more likely to use StWBRT than ExWBRT. The relatively low use of ExWBRT and high use of SRS suggests a shift to SRS to avoid late toxicities in those expected to have the longest life expectancy. Prior studies demonstrated that the availability of on-site SRS is the most predictive factor of SRS use,[@bib15] and 50% of facilities in 2014 did not report treatment with brain SRS.[@bib14] We speculate that because more facilities have adopted SRS since the end of this study period, the trend of increasing SRS and decreasing ExWBRT has continued.

This study highlights demographic trends related to income level and insurance status. SRS was more likely to be used for patients from wealthier areas or who were insured. A previous NCDB study found a growing disparity in SRS use for patients from less wealthy areas, less educated areas, or who had Medicaid or no insurance.[@bib14] Although that study found that black and Hispanic patients were less likely to receive SRS, we found higher likelihood of SRS for Hispanic, and no difference between non-Hispanic white and black patients. For WBRT dose-fractionations, ShWBRT was more likely to be used than StWBRT in patients with Medicaid or no insurance and less likely to be used for those from the wealthiest areas. Previously, similar findings have been attributed to poor insurance status relating to diagnostic delays that result in a worse prognosis at time of diagnosis, or owing to late presentation to medical care among those of lower socioeconomic status.[@bib44] Alternatively, sociodemographic factors may relate to differential adherence to National Comprehensive Cancer Network radiation therapy guidelines, which has been previously suggested.[@bib45]

Given the retrospective nature of this analysis, we could not define the casual relationship between radiation therapy modality and patient survival, and it is likely that treatment with SRS or WBRT, as well as WBRT dose-fractionation, was selected based on patient characteristics that were responsible for the underlying differences in survival. Analysis was limited by a lack of data on performance status as well as the number, location, and size of BM, all of which can influence treatment modality selection. Thus, although this study confirmed increasing use of SRS for BM, it does not definitively differentiate patient characteristics used to select treatment modality. Furthermore, the NCDB only reports the total number of fractions administered (ie, regional plus boost if applicable), making accurate determination of radiation therapy dose-fractionation difficult. Additional limitations include a lack of data on treatment-related morbidity and additional radiation therapy beyond the first course of treatment. Finally, this study only included patients with BM at the time of initial cancer diagnosis, the majority from lung cancer, meaning the results may not be reflective of patients presenting with BM at later stages of disease.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

Although WBRT for BM as the first course of radiation therapy is declining and SRS is increasing in the United States, WBRT was still used more than SRS in the period analyzed. Furthermore, the increasing application of SRS is not occurring solely at the expensive of WBRT because the population treated by either SRS or WBRT increased from 36.5% of newly diagnosed BM patients in 2010 to 41.4% in 2015. This analysis demonstrated SRS is likely being increasingly used to deliver a higher BED for overcoming radioresistance. We speculate the decline in ExWBRT is related to a shift to SRS to avoid late toxicities in those expected to have the best outcomes. A difference in radiation therapy modality by insurance status requires additional attention because it is unclear whether this is driven by differences in prognosis at diagnosis, selection bias owing to socioeconomic factors such as reimbursement, or factors not identified in the NCDB.
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[^1]: Co-first authors.

[^2]: *Abbreviations:* BED = biologically effective dose; CI = confidence interval; CCP = Community Cancer Program; Dx = diagnosis; ExWBRT = extended-course WBRT; Gy = gray; IQR = interquartile range; RT = radiation therapy; ShWBRT = short-course WBRT; SRS = stereotactic radiosurgery; StWBRT = standard-course WBRT; WBRT = whole brain radiation therapy.

[^3]: *Abbreviations:* CCP = Community Cancer Program; CI = confidence interval; IN = integrated network.

[^4]: Sample size in this analysis was limited by the number of patients having complete data for the modeled variables. Age at diagnosis was adjusted using the restricted cubic spline approach and included as a continuous variable in the ShWBRT and ExWBRt models to control for the nonlinear influence of this variable.

[^5]: *Abbreviations*: CI = confidence interval; ExWBRT = extended dose-fractionations; ShWBRT = short dose-fractionations; SRS = stereotactic radiosurgery; StWBRT = standard dose-fractionations.
